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GARBOLOGY 
Trash-sorting event 

reveals wasteful habits 
By ASHLEY GILL 

Guest Writer 
On the way to dass last Friday, tudents and 

staff members got a  whiff of something other than 
winter air on upper campus. Pacific Lutheran 
University's sustainability department g e the 
city garbage trucks the morning off. Members of 
lhe departmenl set up a blue tarp layered with 
c untless trash bags in the cuter of PLU's I{ed 
Square to be sorted f r its Garbology ev t. 

This is the first large-seal Garbology event 
ustainability has done. B fore, when only 

doing residence halls nd other buildings, the 
department found that around 80-90 percent of 
what W8!; g ing into the trash could have been 
recycled or composted. 

Student campaign coordinators fOT the 
sustainability departm t - junior Sara 
Patterson ASPLU's sustama.bility director, and 
Denlor Anna Pfohl, RHA's stainability director 
- came logether to plan the event. TW'e ty-f ur 
hours worth of tra h from all around campus was 
placed in Red Square and organized for everyo e 
to see. 

Th Garbol b'Yevenlkicked offRecycle-mani , 
a six-week mpetition among universities in 
Canada and the u.s to see who can reach the 
hl�h t \\. ste diver ion rates - comparing how 
much people throw away to how much they arc 
recycling. 

Last year, PLU place 15th in the competition 
with a 65-70 percent waste diversion rate. The 
goal for Lhis year is lo rea 80 percent diversion 
and rank Jrl the top five. 

Th night b fore the event, !>wdents from the 
suslainahility department scavenged 1m-o 19h 
every waste bin and dumpster accessible n 
Lampu. 

"It was a lot of fun raiding all the trash cans 
la t night," Pfohl said 

Volunteers and tudent employees .of lh 
sustamability dt:!partment spent over seven 
hour' sorting through peoples' half-eaten 
protem bars, frozen meal boxes and moun tams 
of pap r towels that cou l d have been recycled or 
comp . ted r th r than packed with items meant 
for the landfill. Prizes were awarded to students 
and staff members who dedicated I1ve, 10 or 15 
minutes to helping sort the trash. Campus staff 
menlbers ranging from Campus Safety 0 Dining 
Services lent a band in trash sorting. 

GARBOLOGY 
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l'rrOTO 8Y ALISON HAYW )On 
Students vote in unllnimou>< npprov 1 of�begefld.l.'l"·r'Iculrall.ol ing hill at Ul'"idence Hall Coun"jl on Thu:n;duy, l"rb. 7 III 7 p.m. in Ingram lOO. 
RepreMtmt ti s rom RHA IUId ASPLU inlrodll cd the ill and allowed tWlC for discu�"jon before it came to a vol". 

G E NEUTRAL HOUSING PASSES 
By VALERY JORGENSEN 

Guest Wi-Lier 

Students smiled as th y 
med out of Ingram 100 the 
evenin of Feb. 7, because 
Residenc HalJ Congress 
voted in approval of t e 
new housing proposal. The 
proposal f r a new pil 
housing program included 
th ree main parts: mixed-
gender wings, g .nder-
neutral bathrooms and 
gender-neutral room'. 
one opposed, and only a 
few students abstained from 
voting. 

start the meeting off, RHA 
president Matt Peters and 
social justice director Pam 
Barker describ basics of 
the thre different parts 

Mixed-g' der wings have 
rooms still based on gender, 
but the floors are nolo These 
wings will have separate 
bathrooms [or boLh sexes, 
RHA proposes these wings 
be placed in hail such as 
Foss and PHueger because of 
the layout of the bUlldings. 

house these w ings. 
Th third art of the 

pr posal is gender-neutral 
rooms. In these wines a 
student can ro m 

�
with 

anyone, but there is an 
application process. For 
these rooms, studenL,> 
will be asked to come in 
with r mmate in m· d. 
Following university policy, 
students still will not be able 
to room wilh someone they 
are in a romantic relationship 
with. 

Resident Assistants for 
all of the propos d wings 
will be specifically chosen to 
help lead the pilot program 
and contribute to a safe 
mmmuruty. 

an RA for ne of the newly 
pr posed wings. 

"I want to be part of the 
step forward lhat Pacific 
Lutheran University is 
taking," Long sald. "1 am 
in full support of what they 
art! trying to do by making 
a more comfortable living 
environm nt for residents." 

After the proposal 
presentation ended, 
di cu ion erupted m Ingram 
100. Hands shot into the air 
to ask questions ab ut the 
new plan. Queslions ranged 
from clarification on specific 
points to hypoth tical 
situati ns that could arise 
and how Residential Life 

The purpose of therneeting 
w " to dlscu '5 and explain 
the proposal, then end with 
a vote to as the motion. To 

The s cond part is mixed 
-gender wings with a pjlot 
pr gram fOT gender-neutral 
bathrooms. These wings 
will be similar to the mixed
gender wings. The difference 
is there will onlv be one 
bathroom for -

everyone 
t share. RHA proposes 
HinderHe and l'inglestad 

RA Kevin Long, who 
attended the meeting, said 
he is pushing to become 

HOUSING 
CONTINtJED PAGE 3 

Memorial lecture to honor fa en diplomat 
By ALISON Middle East" Thursday, U.S. Foreign Service 

HAYWOOD Feb. 21 at 10:30 a.m. in in 1991 and became 

News Editor Lagerquist Hall. the U.S. Ambassador 

Sept. 12, 2012 was 
a turning point in 
American-Middle 
Eastern relations. This 
date marks the murder 
of Chris Stevens, the 
U.S. ambassador to 
Libya who waS killed 
when militants attacked 
the American embassy. 

Robin Wright, an 
author, journalist and 
close friend of Stevens', 
will present the Chris 
Stevens Memorial 
Lecture entiUed "Rock 
the Casba h: Challenges 
and �)[ubon� in the 

"It's an to Libya in June 2012. 
unprecedented event for He met Wright during 
PLU," Tamara Williams, this time, an expert on 
acting executive director Middle Eastern affairs, 
of the Wang Center, and they developed a 
said. "It connects close friendship. 
PLU to a global event "She [Wright], 
that is of tremendous like Chris, shares 
significance, both in this commitment to 
terms of the death of a hearing a11 the voices," 
US. Ambassador and Williams said. "Many 
also just in temlS of ambassadors don't 
what's going on in the really operate that way. 
Middle East." She values the need to 

Stevens developed an 
inter st in the Middle 
East while serving in 
the Peace Corps. He 
became in Volve m the 

know the culture." 
Stevens' death came 

as a shock. He was th� 
eighth u.S. ambassado r 
to be killed in the line 

of duty at the time, 
and the first since 1988. 
Williams said Stevens' 
death showed that "the 
security and volatility 
in the Middle East, 
especially in Libya, 
was nol what we had 
thought." 

The morning after 
on NPR about his 
life. A recording of 
the broadcast can be 
found at http;//www. 
plu.edu/wang-center/ 
AmbassadorMemorial 
Lecture/home.php. 

LECTURE 
CONTINUED 

PAGE 3 
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KPLU's new general manager has big pans 
By RELAND TUOMI 

Guesl Writer 
Erik Nycklemoe has been the 

new general manager of KPL U 
since Feb. 4, and although he has 
only been here for a short while, 
he already has big plans or PLU's 
public radio station. 

Nycklemoe, a Minnesota 
native, was hired for the position 
alter working lor the president 

f American Public Radio (APR) 
as the Director of Network 
Initiatives. 

Nycklemoe said APR provided 
him with experience that will be 
"directly ... beneficial" to KPLD. 
"'This organization [KPLUj has 
been flat for a few years, and 
my first priority is going to be to 

Garfield 
I •• , '. '. ! 

PHOTO BY REL,\NOTt:'OMI 
Eric j 'jcl<lemoe h .... ".,�rr the new Gen,""' 
:Vlanagt·, of' KPL inel' fl·b. 4. 

increase revenue." 
Nycklemoe said he has some 

ideas for future changes in KPLU, 
such as utilizing the digital age 

and Wi-Fi by broadcasting over 
WebStream as w 11 as analog. 

However, ycklemoe said 
changes will wait until he has 
a better understanding of the 
listener audience. 

"I don't know this part of the 
country yet, and I'm just going to 
listen and get to know ... things 
a lot better," NyckJemoe said. "In 
my first 100 days I want to meet 
100 people." 

Concerning funding, 
Nycklemoe stressed that the 
number one source of financial 
contribution is from listener 
support, which he plans to expand 
by connecting with listeners. 

"Once listeners recognize a 
program is important to them," 
Nycklemoe said, "they become 

more receptive to giving money." 
One of the main challenges 

Nycklemoe said he wants to 
undertake at KPLU is adapting to 
the volatile media environment. 

"When Wi-Fi is available in 

"In my first 100 days 
I want to meet 100 

people." 

Erik Nycklemoe 
KPLU General Manager 

cars, you'll be able to stream 
anything," Nycklemoe said. "O ur 
advantage right now is we can 
broadcast directly to the car." 

Though Nycklemoe has not 
been general manager for long, he 
has already cut one program from 
KPLU called Record Bin Roulette. 

"It aired some material that 
was not public radio values," 
Nycklemoe said. "It was jarring," 
and "it's not on target for what we 
want the station to be." 

Nycklemoe concluded by 
emphasizing how humbled 
he is to be working here at 
KPLD. "There are a handful of 
universities that operate public 
radio stations well, and PLU has 
that jewel here," he said. 

ub" 1O d.� niiliUnl nuli( '. , 'u «til) valut'. Sck"('( st�1cs. Exdml . lexlbook!. electronic . gla bab. Dan'ik. aJ)d 
1tiI • .  ppli last.. CanU)l he Ct 111 " I nith nth r fTers. Upoll. ( r (IiS('OlIllt<;. OlTi'r valid IhI' ugh 2.IK.2013 on])". 
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RHA president Matt Peters 

H USING C NTINUED 
FROM PAGE 1 

would handle th m Long said 
"people br ught up interesting 
points as to why the motion 
might not work, but RHA had 
strong answers for all of lhelr 
questions." 

Qu shons and answers wenl 
on for roughJy half an hour 
with members of RHA, ASPLU 
an Residential Life clarifying 
area of c ncem. Ending with a 
passing vote, the next step was 
for ASPLU to vote on a similar 
resolution. 

At the ASPLU Senat meeting 
at 6:30 .m. n Tuesday in th 
lower level of the Anderson 

THE MOORING MAST 

University Cen te r, senator 
voted in favor of Resolution 10 
- gender-n utral housing -
With one vote opposed and one 
vote abstained. 

ASPlU and RHA worked 
together to support this 
proposal This has been an 
ongoing topic for roughly three 
years, if n t longer, according to 
ASPLU President Ian Melz. 

Melz said a task force was 
formed with people fIom all 
different groups, and it is they 
who are "ultimately resp n ible 
for putting this through and 
putting in the extra work hours 

this and everything. They 
really took it upon themselves 
and did a phenomenal job." 

With both RHA and ASPLU 
passing the resolutions, the 
report created by the task fo tce 
with both supportive resolutions 
from ASPLU and RHA will 
move to A ministration and 
Residential ife. 

Diversity Director Karter 
Booh.er said, "it i important t 
note that fue office of Residential 
life has acted as a key adviser 
throughout this process, and 
fuey are in 5U port of our 
proposal." 

Metz said, "w feel confident 
that thi will go through." 

The full report created by the 
task for e is available nline for 
the PLU community to view. 

"People brought up interesting points as to why the motion might 
not work, but RHA had strong answers for all of their questions." 

Kevin Long 
senior 

PHOTO BY ALISON IlAYWOOD 
Executive ilirector of He .. denlisl Life Tom Huebbeck addresses .rtudellt concerns over gcnder
neutrullulusing ut Re�id IIC Hull ongress Thursday, Feb. 7 at 7 l).m. ill Ingram 100. 

PHOTO BY ALISON llAYWOQD 
A gender-neutral bathroom in Hong International Hall. 

nong currently features mixed -gwldcr wings. 

LECTURE CONTINUED 
FROM PAGE 1 

Williams said she, U iversity 
Pastor Nancy Connor and 
University President Thomas 
Krise wanted to do something in 
resp nse to Stevens' death, and 
that's ho they came up with 
fue idea of holding a memorial 
leet reo 

"Both Nancy and I agreed 
it would be a good idea to 
d something that was very 
connected to PlU's global 
education, that it would be a 
wonderful opportunity to lift 
up an individual who believed 
in the study of languages and 
deep knowledge about a place," 
Williams said. "In terms of global 
education it just made a lot of 
sense." 

Williams chose to wait until 
pring 10 plan the lecture in 

order 10 give the family time to 
grieve and let the political scene 
die down. Stevens' family had 
already decided they wanted him 
to be remembered through the 
promotion of education about the 
Middle East, and were supportive 

when Williams contacted them. 
Wnght said what happens' 

thelslamic world will be one of the 
most important issues affecting 
the lives of the generation 
currently in college, because that 
is the last region that has held out 
against the democratic tide. 

"How they make the transition 

"Understanding what's happening is the first 
step in preventing tensions from becoming 

more wars." 

Robin Wright 
author, journalist 

will affect everything from OUI 
personal security and national 
security to lh price of gasoline 
in our cars and the face of 
democ cy in other parts of the 
world. It will be very important in 
determining whether we do end 
up with a clash of civilization or a 
confluence of cultures," she said. 

The goal of this lecture is to 
teach people and students about 
the Middle East and what is really 
happening right now. 

''I'm trying to explain in this 
lecture what I think Chris Stevens 
wanted people to know, which he 
no longer has a voice to explain," 
Wright said. "Understanding 
what's happening is the first 
step in preventing tensions from 
becoming more wars." 

NEWS 3 

What to do 
at PLU 

Ongoing 
"A Retrospective Exhibit." 

The Departmen l of Art and 
Design displays a lifetime 
worth of professors' works. 
Daily - Feb . 7-March 5, 8 n.m.-
4 p.m. University Gallen} in 
Ingram. 
Friday 

"The Vagina Monologues." 
The Women's Center puts 
on their annual perf rmance 
of the empowering and 
confrontational play by Eve 
Ensler. Feb. 15-16. AUC Chris 
Knutzen Hall. 7-9 p.m. 

The Clay Crows and 
Muh Grog Zoo. Two improv 
troupes combine for a night 
of improvised theater. Studio 
Theater. 8 p.m. 
Saturday 

All Northwest A Capella 
Concert. Lagerquist Hall. 8 p.m. 

Tuesday 
"Finland's Education 

System and What We Can 
Learn From It." Lecture by 
director of academic advising 
Hal DeLaRosby. Scandinavian 
Cultural Center, 7 p.m. 

"Sex, Drugs, Alcohol & 
Everything in Between." 
Lecture by Julia Garcia. Olson 
Auditorium, 8 p.m. 

PHOTO COUlITgSY OF ROBINWRJGHT.NET 
Robin Wright will give the Chris 
Stevens Memorial Lecture on Thursday 
at 10:30 a.m. in Lagerquist Concert 
Hall. 

Ash Wednesday chapel service marks start of the season of Lent 
F lUGIIT: Un.ivl!Tsit Pn .. tor Nanc ' 

ClnnOr makc.� the sign of the cross o� 
lir�t-.VCAr Rnquci nodri�He7.·5 for head 
durin" the A .. b WednesdllY Chllpel 
��il�' in Lagcrqui�I Hall. Fir.<t-yeD.r 
Kindrn Golan and Pret.ident KriRt" wait 
UII�ir Lumuduntl. RlGIIT: First-year 
Rnq�l!!llkldril{llez return to her scpt 
tUt�r the impuHIti.nnnf the (I,.bes. "Y 
l'ed refreshed; .he sllid. BEL()W� 
Sluticnl. 1U1Illil.culty line lip Iv. rct-eiv 

lh ro"� in .. sit on Ulelr lorehcads. 

sL Wct1l1t'�duy mark .. till· beginlling 
nfLcnl Ihe 4() day" nfpcnitl'D(' , and 
fu; ling I ·fnrc Elli'ler. 
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LEFT: Students participale in the GarboLogy event 10 Red quare Feb. 8. ABOVE RIGIIT: JUllior KYle Monahan recycles 11 pIA,.1 ie lid that had been thrown illihe lrWl11lhe previOllH day. LOWER RIGIff: 
Rob Benton offacilities manugemcnt. helps sophomore Bry"c Wells d termine what is r �clable. 

GARBOLOGY 
CONTINUED FROM 

PAGEl 

"1 think a lot of them Is dentsl 
have reall y been surprised by the 
impact Uus has and how much 
they really are throwin� away 
that doesn 't need to go there," 
Patterson said. 

The �-u.Jts of the event 
revealed that over 30 percent 
o£ what had been thrown away 
could have been put into compost, 
while over a quarter of it could 
have been recycled. 

Two pairs of hoes, an entire 
Ted velvet cake, ilverware, fresh 

News briefs II 

National 
Feb. 12 

fruit an ev en art were among 
the things that had been tossed 
out and added to the mass 
amow1ts of garbage to be taken 
to the dump. PLU's waste Il'avels 
35 miles to th Tacoma landfill 
where it is compacted and then 
taken to Graham where it is put 
into the ground. Materials such 
as paper, plastic, cardboard and 
glass that are placed in th e proper 
bins r ather than the trash make a 
short trip to LeMay where they 
are recycled. 

Also sorting throug.'1 the mes 
wa sophomore Gavin Miller 
who works for the sustainability 
department. Miller said he feels 

PLU 
Feb. 7 

there is still a lot of work that 
nee 5 to be done in regard 10 
spreading awareness about what 
can be recycled. 

When it comes to orgaruzing 

Garbology Results 
GIft< etal 

s 

trash in the correct bins on a 
daily basis, Miller said, "I think 
there's a lso a lack of participation 
in it j st because it's garbage and 
people don't want to mess with 
garbage." 

Futur events include the 
Sustamability Olym pic, a week
long event on campus featuring 
a different c onte st every night. 
Am ng the achvities, a Jeopardy 
table will be st atio ned in the 
Anderson Univer, ity Center 
every evening and an event in the 
Bike co- p will award a bicycle as 
on of th prizes. As a final event, 
and to highlight t e unve iling 
of PLU's placement in the 

y . urself. 
the world 

Obama gives State of the 
Union address 

Hong Iiall plagued by 
underwear thief MA in Management 

President Obama gave his State of the 
Unio n address Tuesday ev erung at 9 p.m. 
Ea tern \:un • 

He addressed controversial [$Sues, 
induding immigration, budget 
negotiations and climate cha nge, lald.ng a 
populist stance and pushing for growth of 
the middle class. He called on Congress to 
raise the federal minimum wage to $9.00 
per hour and pr omised to bring 34, 000 
troops horne from Afghanistan within the 
year. 

Parents of victims of gun violence were 

in atte ndance, and Ob ama repeatedly 
emphasized the need for gun contra, t o 
prevent future tragedies. Source.: TIle New York Times 

International 
Feb. 10 
Bahrain princess on trial for 
torturing doctors 

Prince s and defendant Noura Bi t 
Ebrahim a l-Kh alifa faces ch arge of torture 
in court. The alleged crimes occurred 
during the Arab Spring when Bahrain's 
own "Pearl Revolution" threatened the 
�cu.rity of al-Khalifa's family. 

A..I-Khallia w orks as a pollee offi e.r - it 
is common (or royal family members to 
hold ordinary jobs in Bahrain - and is 
ac�d of personally torturing doctors. 

These doctors were arrested for aiding 
wounded protestors of the revolution. 
They wer th n tortured to fOTce a confession of crimes. 

AI-Khallia first appeared in court over 
the o;umm r and has c ntinu ou sly denied 
the charges. However, she has made no 
public announcement concerning the 
ISSue 
Source: Fox Ne-ws 

Several pairs of men's underwear, belts 
and ties h ave di 'appeared from th Hong 
Jaundry room an a various residents' 
rooms. Resident Director Nicole Sheer sent 
oul an e-mail Peb. 7 saying she would offer 
amnesty if the Items were rehiln d before 
last Monday at 5 p.m. 

As no one has stepped forward, ResLife 
is encouraging students to lock their 
doors and to return items they may have 
a cidental ly taken from c mmon roms 
immediately. 

If you have any information on this, 
ontact YOUT RA or Campus Safety. 

Local 

Feb. 13 
Eatonville teen with "Kill 
List" charged 

Pi r ce C unty arged a 13-year-old 
boy who created a "kill list" with four 
counts of felony harassment on M onday . 
The list featured five names of stndents 
who attended Eatonville Middle School 
with the teen. 

He ma de no secret of the list, lling 
students who angered him that he h ad 
added their names. Though he refused to 
give schooLoffi 'als the list, it was later found in a recy ling bi.n in the boy's math 
classr om. 

Though some students said they 
�member the tee laughing about the list, 
others said he could be ery angry when 
threatening others. He did ha ve access to 
his fami ly' s hunting�. 
Source: TIle News l'n.bllne 
Brief compiied by AliSO/I HayTVood ami Kef ey 
Mej/qender 

Sodal.md SU$taiffa/)le Empbasis 

natiollwide competition this year, 
Sustainability wil l  be hosting a 
waste-free dinner and a movie 
that will be open to all students. 

VIDEO 
COMPONENT 

ONLINE 
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Ch ir of the West travels to Canada 
Singers receive standing ovation on winter tour 

By CAMaLE ADAMS 
AdE Writer 

This past January, a group 
of very talented Choir of the 
West singers headed across the 
border into Canada. COW, PLU's 
premiere ensemble, took their 
winter tour north to Ballard and 
Bellingham, as well as Vancouver 
and Victoria, B.C. 

All of the singers participated 
in four hours of rehearsal Monday 
thr ugh Thursday during the 
intensive J-term course. Senior 
Kimberly Stone said, "we got to 
the point in rehearsal where we 
were so comfortable, we picked it 
apart, and went for perfection." 

The ensemble premiered three 
songs written specifically for 
Choir of the West by Dr. Brian 
Galante, senior Juhan Reisenthel 
and Latvian composer Eriks 
Esenvalds. 

The tour's musical repertoire 
included music spanning various 
penods and styles, including 
Johannes Brahms, Francis Poulenc 
an even one piece enhanced by 
pitches played on wine glasses. 

The first two concerts, given 
at Our Redeemer's Lutheran and 
Our Savior's Lutheran churches, 
were highly populated with PLU 
alums, as well as local high school 
and university students. 

Choir of the West partiCipated 
in a "choir share" - when one 
choir visits another and they 
perform for each other - with 

Western Washington University's 
Concert Choir and also performed 
for Squalicum High School's 
choir. 

Once across the border, the 
ensemble prepared to sing for 
our Canadian neighbors, but first, 
they indulged in some impromptu 
Adele during rehearsal at Ryerson 
United Church. Senior Stephanie 
Bivins said, "1 think we really 
needed to let loose." 

Following an evening concert 
and Sight-seeing in Vancouver, 
the choir took a ferry to Victoria. 

The singers' next concert 
took place at St. John the Divine 
Anglican Church, which Stone 
described as "the prettiest church 
I've seen in North America." 
Junior Mark Walsworth said, 
"that evening's concert was the 
most emotional for me." 

"We got to the 'P0l�t . 

PROFESSIONAL 
ACADEMY 

The choir's emotionally 
raw performance seemed to 
also resonate deeply with the 
audience, as they received a 
rousing, standing ovation. "What 
got me," Walsworth said, "was the 
SO-year-old man, who struggled 
so hard to pull himself up with 
the railing so he could stand and 
clap with everyone else." 

Throughout the tour, Choir of 
the West was periodically housed 
and fed by various church and 
community members. 

The choir performed "thank 
you" songs for their supporters, 
and members of PLUtonic even 
serenaded Charlie, the choir's bus 
driver. 

Before the ensemble turned 
homeward once again, the singers 
took part in a church service. 

"To have a collective spiritual 

experience while singing was a 
really bonding moment for us," 
Bivins said. The choir performed 
Julian Reisenthel's original 
composition, because they said 
they felt it fit well with the 
message of the pastor's sermon. 

Choir of the West's winter tour 
culminated in a final homecoming 
concert in Lagerquist Concert 
Hall. Although a J-term tour 
requires intense, hard work, choir 
members said it was a fulfilling 
time of music and bonding. 

"We have so much privilege 
to be singing here at PLU," Stone 
said. "I love that we get to share it 
with others." 

Choir of the West's next 
challenge lies in keeping music 
fresh for their upcoming tour to 
Dallas this March. 

UPCOMING 
EVENTS: 

Uruversi� 
Chapel 

March 8 at 10:30 a.m. 
Mary Baker Russel 

National 
ACDA PreVIew 

Concert 
March 12 at 7:30 a.m. 

Quist Episcopal 
Church 

rehearsal where we were so co ortable, we 

part and went for pert: ction." 
ACDA National 

Conference 
March 14-17 
DaUasJ Texas Kiin8eny St ne 

Senior 

1.0) Finduson II 
Facebook . .  

3702 South Fife Street, Tacoma, WA 98409 I!l 
. 

$28 CORRECT VE ICIAL 
All services performed by supervised students. Ad must be present. Expires 3131113 
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Image of Innovation 
22nd Annual (WiSE) Conference 

Women in Science & Engineering 

Saturday, March 2nd, 2013 
8:30am - 5:00pm 
University of Washington 
Seattie Main Campus 
Husky Union Building (HUB) 

Register Online: 
www.engr.washington.edu/wisecon 

Or contact 
uwwise@uw.edu 

W COillGf OF ENGINEERING 
UNIVERSiTY�.i WASHINGTO 

606 S. Fawcett Ave I 253593.4474 

GrandGnemacom 
--THli--

GRAND Tacoma's only indie theater. 
CINEMA 

Quartet (PC-13) 
Fri, Tue-Thu: 1 :50,400, 6:25,8:40 

Sat-Mon: 1 1:35am, 1:50,400,6:25,8:40 

Atnour (pC-l3) 
Fri,Tue-Thu:2:45, 5:30, 8:15 

Sat-Mon: 1200,2:45,5:30,8:15 

Silver Lininas Playbook (R) 
Fri, Tue, Thu: 3:20, 6:10, 8:50 

Sat-Mon: 12:45, 3:20, 6:10,8:50 

Wed: 3:20 8:50 

Lincoln (PC-13) 
Fri-Mon, Wed-Thu: 1 :40, 500,8:05 

Academy Award Nominated 
Aniinated Shorts(NR) 

Sat-Mon: 11 :5Oam 

AcademyAward Nominated Documentary Shorts ( R) 
Tue: 2;15/6:50 

For showtimes, trailers, 

synopses and all things Grand ... 
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The secret ins · de the pong c 
By COLE CHERNUSHIN 

Guest Writer 

Ha ·ng made it through the 
year 2012, our nation has had 
plenty to celebrate. We survived 
the Mayan calendar, weathered 
Super St on Sandy and zombies 
haven't overrun us. 

No one suspected that the only 
thing to not make it through the 
Mayan Apocalypse would be the 
1\vinkie. 

Th sweet, sp ngy cream -
filled snack came to extinction 
last ovember after Hostess 
Bran s Incorporat d shut down 
all operations .. 

Thi decision too' place after 
months of strikes on the part of 
unionized employees, finally 
resulting in the abject failure to 
achieve a n gation, leading to 
the do re of all of Hostess' 33 
bakeries, 565 distribution centers, 
approximately 5,500 delivery 
routes, 570 bakery outlet stores 
and the loss of 18,500 jobs. 

Though some speculate on 
who should shoulder the blame 
for this fallout between the 
pastry giant and its employees, 
one thing is for certain: Twinkies 
as we know them have yet to be 
restocked nationwide. 

Having been deprived of such 
a national treasure, it should 
come as no surprise that Assistant 
Professor of ChemiStry, Justin 
Lytle, and lead baker of PLU 

dining services, Erica Fickeisen, 
dedded to dedicate their latest 
lecture to Twinkies. They held the 
event to teach students about the 
content of not only Twinkies, but 
all processed food. 

"We don't want to scare 
you from eating these things," 
Lytle said. "We just want you to 
consider what you're eating." 

Students, alumni and even a 
few proud in-laws gathered in 
Rieke 103 on Feb. 7, with a total 
of roughly 70 attendees. The 
audience could smell the thick, 
sugary, haze seeping enticingly 
from the front of the lecture hall. 
Needless to say, the free Twinkies 
Fickeisen made from scratch were 
an absolute hit. 

Lytle and Fickeisen's lecture 
contained far less fluff than 
the pastries they presented. 
Each Hostess-made golden 
torpedo contains 37 ingredients 
- Fickei en's homemade version 
contained a mere 17. There was an 
abundance of lecture material as 
Lytle and Fickeisen described the 
processes involved in the creation 
of each piece of the Twinkie 
puzzle. 

Lytle used a slideshow 
presentation, as well as short 
videos, to explain the chemistry 
of the Twinkie. 

Each additive had its own 
spotlight, more often than not 
drawing surprise from the crowd. 
This surprise was then channeled 

into the overarching theme of 
investigating this generation's 
shift towards modified over 
natural and synthetic over 
organic. 

"I always knew that processed 
foods generally had a lot of 
petroleum products and all 
sorts of things like that, and as a 
result I try to avoid those things," 
senior Demetri Sampas said. "I do 
find the processes that they use 
to make them very interesting, 
particularly the one for sorbic 
add. 1 had no idea what went into 
that." 

Others speculate on why these 
substances are so appealing. 
"Maybe one of our problems is 
that additives make things too 
delicious," Fickeisen said "Once 
you stop eating [foods with high 
amounts of additives] you realize 
that whole foods are far better." 

VIDEO 
COMPONENT 

ONLINE 

PHOTO BY THOMAS SOERENES 

Assistant Professor Justin Lytle and E rica Fickeisen ofPLU Dining Services 
educated the audience about the ingredients in TWinkies and other foods during 
their 1\vinkie-apocolypse talk on Feb. 7 in the Rieke Science C-cnter. 

100 years of art by Keyes and Cox 
Community gathers for reception, exhibit in ngram 

ABOVE: Jessica ZilDJIleric's attention is captured by the new exhibit, A Retrospcetivc Exhibit: 100 Years of 
lhe Arl of eyes Slid ox, which opened Feb. 6. His style definitely struck .. chord of intrigue in Zimmerle's 
mind M she attcmpts to SUII rize his "odd-ball" style. TOP RlCIIT: Ted Fosl.taug, a class 01"'74 alumni 
and dasslll6te ofD vid Keyes, wQrkl one of Key , ' more mechanical pieces and shares II chuckle with first
year, Mich.o.eJ Traner. BOTT f liGHT: Joshua immons, a class 01"2000 alunmi, admires the uniqueness 
.1' Keyes's ·uipture. Photos by Beau Smith. 
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TOP LEFT: Edinburgh, Scotland - ''A large print on a building of a hooded boy in black and white stares out from the inviling urban landscape of a Scotti� 
city. When I went to the United Kingdom to learn about its system of crime and punishment, I ended up with a greater understanding of how truely dynan 
and beautiful urban areas can be, especially when they are older than those in your own country:' Photo by Ben Quinn; TOP RIGHT: Jumeirah, Dubai 
"Going to the Jumeirah Mosque was my first glimpse into the Muslim culture. I learned that their religion is not much different than Christianity. It was co 
to learn about the similarities!" Photo by Makenzie Landis; MIDDLE LEFT: Shanghai, China - ''As Shanghai continues to grow and expand at an astronon 
rate, I know that when I eventually make my way back to Shanghai, this view will likely be very different. Even in a matter of a few years, the skyline of the 
financial district of Shanghai will change and grow into something completely different from what I experienced during our short visit. Shanghai is truly at 
international city, and a city that I fell in love with after only five days. The last day we were in the city, I decided to just walk around by myself and see as n 
of Shanghai as I could, knowing that our departure was growing near. This was one of my favorite memories in China, walking along the Bund, taking pict 
and talking with the people in their own language are things I will sorely miss until my next visit to China:' Photo by Evan Koepfler; MIDDLE RIGHT: 
Washington, D.C. - Inauguration Day. Photo by Anna Sieber; BOTTOM: Athens, Greece - Group Photo at Panathenaic Stadium. Photo by Michael Clark. 

-I 
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Take your own 
study away trip. 

Attend the 
Study Away Fair 

on March 6th, 
from 1 1 a.m. 

to 2 p.m. in the 
Regency Room 

in the Anderson " 

University 
Center. 
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LETTER FROM THE EDITOR 

The Mooring Mast makeover moves forward 
By JESSICA TRONDSEN 

Editor- in -Chief 

Thank you 
for reading this 
issue of The 
Mooring Mast. 
I'm pretty proud 
of it. A lot of 
hard work went 
into creating this 
edition, but then 
again, a lot of 
hard work goes 

into every edition. I'm always proud of 
that. But this week, the thing I'm most 
pleased by is the fact you're reading 
this article in print or online, because it 
means one thing: we're back. 

Several things happened over our 
J-term hiatus. W nderful things, really. 

F r starters, some hiring decisions 
were made. I am excited to announce 
that not only was I hired as Editor
in-Chief for spring semester, but that 
other staff members were hired as 
well. Moving forward with a larger 
staff is cause for celebration, as it 
means we have mor pe pIe to cover 
stories, share ideas and contrjbute to 
this weekly product. 

It's not too late for you to get 
involved though. Positions are still up 
on the Career Connections website, 
so be sure to fill out an application. I 

also want to invite you to our weekly 
staff meetings, which take place 
on Mondays at 8 p.m. in Anderson 
University Center room 172, if you want 
to gather more information or become 
a guest contributor. The Mooring Mast 
seeks guest photographers, reporters, 
cartoonists and columrusts throughout 
the year. 

You may have noticed that the 
physical paper looks a little different. 
As part of our rebranding for the new 
semester, we redesigned our page 
presence. The aesthetical changes 
allow for the paper to be a little denser 
in content, so that we can cover .more 
stories in less space. 

We've also transformed our center 
section into a photo spread called 
'Features' to provide a platform for 
more photojournalism within the 
newspaper. 

I would love to hear what you 
think of the changes and the increased 
content that resides within these pages. 
Email your th ughts to mast@plu.edu 
in a letter to the editor. 

In addition to these changes, The 
Mooring Mast has increased its online 
presence since we last printed. 

We have a Pinterest page now. For 
those of you wonder.ing what purpose 
a Pinterest page could serve for a 
newspaper, I encourage you to check 
it out at http://www.pinterest.com/ 
mooringmast/. 

We have also updated our Twitter 
with two new usernames. Keep up with 
all things Lutes' athletics by following 
@MastSports, where our sports staff 
will be live tweeting upcoming events. 
Also, be sure to add @TheMastArts 
for campus and community arts and 
entertainment happenings. 

I'm looking forward to a great 
semester with all of you. Thank you 
for your continued support. I'm really 
proud of this paper - and I hope you 
are too. 

FOLLOW US ON 
TWITTER 

@PLUMast 
@PLUMru tNews 

@AltlstSports 
@TheMastArts 
@Maststudenttv 

a feminine critique 
Columnist explains what it means to be a feminist 

y R lITE KOVANE 
Gu.est C,/umnist 

If ou 
believe thai a 

femirust" is 
�ynonyn\ous 
with a rna -
hahng bra 
burnet, you 
haven' t heard 
the whole 
st ry. M 0 s t 

peop le, when hearing the words 
"feminist" or " feminism" -- the 
F-words! - immeruately think of 
the terms' negati e connotations. ASIde from the fact that bra 
burrting never actuall happened, 
it's unfair to lump all feminists 
into one false :it ·reotype. 

Feminists lmc from all walk 
of Me - all cultural, ethnic and 
religious ba gr unds - and 
represent all shapes .1nd . izes, 
sexes, gend 'rs, ages and bCJOO
economic levels. 

[n f<lct, t bet you're a femtni5t. 
Yes, you. 

In the words of pr fes ors 
Cheris Kramarae and Paula 
Treichler, aulhors of the book ''A 
Fenlinist DICtion;uy," feminism 
"is the radical n tion that rrll 
are people." 

This 1l1'everent yet truthful 
statement encompasses much 
of what feminism is aimIng for. 
Women - llke men - are people, 
and de<eTVe rights as such. Some 
bnd it difficult to connect the 
dots betw n their b Iiefs and 
feminism, however. 

When asked whether r 
not they consider t emselves a 
feminist, many people respond, 
"I'm not a feminist, but. . .  " and 
proceed to list off things that the 
feminist movement achieved or is 
currently working towards. 

For example, ''fm not a 
feminist, but I thmk omen 
should be able to ote, sh uld 
receIVe equal pay, should be able 
to file for d iv rce, should be able 
to w r outside the orne, e ." 

There eX15ts efinite 
dis mm ct hetwee the common 
percepti n of feminism and what 
it really .stand� f r. 

TIl fem l ist movement has 
achieved a number of basic rights that art' often taken for granted 
today. 

If you are a woman and you 
play a sport, wear pants, h ve 
a job OT study in a university -
thank. the feminist m vement. 

To sweep aside these 
accomplishments and brush off 
the . 

lportanre of the feminist 
movement is to discount the 
efforts of !:hose who have worked 
tirelessly to achieve the nghts we 
enlov toda . 

Femiru�m's work is far from 
over. Yes, basic ri,ghLs such 
a voting have been ecurcd 
However, this baslcemp werment 
is only the starting point for future 
work - and much work still 
needs to be done. 

So, why has feminism be orne 
someU11l1g 0 scary - something 
with which many people don't 
want t identify? 

One reason, among man ', 
is the negative portrayal of 

feminism in the medi well
known example of this is Rush 
Limbaugh's habit of referrin ' to 
feminjsts as "feminazis." 

�u negativ n fal!'e 
descrjption. of eminists 
withou t reference t Lheir many 
achievements only perpetuates 
and magnifies stereotypes 

1\1 reo er, the lack of women's 
erspec . ves in the media 5" WB 

the messages and erspecli s 
d isseminated by neWs SOUIe s. 

This is de-monstrated by a 
stu y conducted in May 2008 by 
Media Matters for America, whi h 
found that many prime-time news 
shows had female guests only 33 
percent of the time. 

"Beyond the negative labels 
attached to feminism lies a concept 
that many people, in theory, 
support. 

After aU, "feminism L<; the 
radical notion that women ar 
people " 

Ruthie kOva1U!'/1 hl/;Is from a,e 
grent s filte ofM iclliglltl, i - a  �p"omore 
at Pacific Lll tileran UrlilJersityJ and 
is s tlldyillg Allthrupology, Hispamc 
Stutiies, alld Womell '. alld Ge/llll!r 
StlldlES. Asidt' from readlllg atld 
writing aboui femIII 1S111, RlItltie 
entoys draftillg Q 'L'T a Clip of coffee, 
bal..ing bread, ami spC!llclillg lim!! 
011 tdrots. 

"Women - like nlen - are people, and deserve 
rights as such." 
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One standard sholl d apply for all in combat roles 
Veteran advocates for gender equality as women enter front line positions 

By BRIAN BRUNS 
Coltlmrti.st 

Hundred 
of th usands 
of fron t 
line combat 
positions will 
soon be open 
to women. 
U. S. Secretary 
of Defense 
Leon Panetta 

announced this new plan for lhe 
military in late January. Positions 
such a combat infantry, Army 
Ranger and Navy SEAL will be 
available. 

Supporters say women have 
been serving in front-line combat 
already and that it's another step 
toward gender equality. 

Critic argue that it would 
reduce the effectiven .ss of the 
military. Some cite an Israeli 
military report that said wowlded 
women caused their male 
counterparts t lose focus during 
battle. 

Some people say women 
simply aren't strong en ugh to do 
those jobs. 

The issues surrounding this 
debate are numerous, but the 
real que tion isn' t whether or not 
women can do the job. There are 
certainly many women up to the 
task. 

The question is how will their 
ability t perform be tested? 
There could be two different 
standards for men and women/ or 
standardized tasks for both sexes. 
Howev , if the military uses 
separate gender standards in 
these critical combat roles this 
policy change will fail. 

All wing any person, 
regardless of gender, to serve in a 
job they are not qualified for will 
decrease the overall  readiness of 
the mili ry. 

r served in a forward combat 
support unit in Mosul, Iraq with 
the U.S. Anny. I under tand how 
an elusive enemy can muddle 
where the front lines of combat 
end and begin . 

We were all subject to the 
mortar fire. Women were 
assigned the same convoy and 
guard duties as the men. 

Men and women alike bled 
and died from a suicide b mber' <; 

blast in a crowded cafeteria. 
I trusted every woman 1 served 

with as an effective and capable 
member of my unit. 

But my umt was not tasked 
with finding and killing an annet..i 
enemy. My unit was not aSsigned 
to clean up improvised explosive 
device� or perform street patrols 
on oot. 

While it is true that all 
American ervice-member face 
the possibility of death whether 
in combat or in training, it is 
not true that the front lines are 
everywhere. 

A little danger is always part f 
the job. But these combat Jobs are 
differen t. 

Kicking in doors, zip-tying 
l.1spects, t ting artillery shells 

and engaging in close quarters 
comba t wi th the enemy are all 
part of a day' 5 work . 

That work requires you to 
trust that the person next to you is 
capable of doing the job. 

It is unclear how Ule military 
will as ess female candidates. 
Each branch of the ilitary 
has until 201 6 to decide how to 
implement the changes. 

J-term tr·p provides v·ew 

of government on homecourt 
Participation in democracy does not require travel 

By A SIEBER 
Columnist 

s a first 
year 1 had 
it unique 
opportunity 
t study off 
campus for 
J-te.IDl. 

Prior to 
c o m i n g  

. to Pacifk 
L u t h e r a n  

University, I had this grand 
conception of J-term a this 
magIcal time when Lutes go out 
into th world and get to geek 
out about a subject in its native 
environment 

It seemed like an opportuni ty 
unique to PLU, but I never 
imagined that I would be able 
to study away in my first year. 
Through a few twists of fate, 
I made it into a class studying 
political science and philosophy, 
and headed to Washington D.C. 

We m.et with representatives. 
Sat in on the House and 
Senate g alleries. Had meetings 
with lobbying organizations, 
think tanks and other entities 
that attempt to influence the 
democratic process. Saw 
pr testers and citizens attending 
rallies. And went to the 
inauguTation of President Barack 
Obama. 

In doing so, we received a 
pretty comprehensive view of the 
state of democracy in America. 

While it was a thought I have 
been toying with for som time, I 
came away from this trip with one 
Big Idea stuck in my head: people 
know nolhing. 

Yes, that is a grand 
generalization, and yes, there 
are people out there who know 
Somefhi.·'lg, but there i a 0 a 
huge chunk of the population that 
knows Nothing and either Jacks 
the passion or the time to know 
more. 

Yet. political engagement . 

essential for the effective practice 
of a democrac'). 

I do not think that ne has 
to go to Washington D.C to 
see the neeessity for political 
engagement, but that depends 
on what you do. If you '0 to the 
'lty a. a tourist, as I did at a much 
younger age, you are going lo see 
a lot of cool things like marble 
statues and dispJays of American 
exceptionalism. 

Unless you can sit down with 
a congressperson, aide or interest 
group and see the politics a the} 
happen you are not gain to get 
the right kind f value out of the 
experience of seeing our nation's 
capital . 

The parts of my visit unique to 
D.C. - like being told about the 
investigation into drone targeting 
weeks before the story came 0 t 
- were not moments that can be 
guaranteed to every person who 
visits the capitaL 

To participate in a democracy, it 
is not necessary to visit the capital. 
Speaking to a representative -
or a representative's aide, more 
likely - can be done from the 
comfort of a computer. 

Washington D.C. is not this 

"I came away from 
this �rip with one 

Big Idea stuck in my 
head: people know 

nothing." 

paragon f democratic feeling 
There are a lot of important
looking p pie bustling around. 
TIlere are a lot of monuments and 
overly patriotic museums. It is an 
Incredible place, but it does not 
leave one eeling overwhelmed by 
national pride in our dl'tnocracy. 

Let · s p u t  it this way: the 
inauguration was a bit of a 
letd Wn It was clear the J-term 
trip had been timed because ot 
its overlap WIth the inauguration, 

nd the thought or attending 
excited a lot of us m the weeks 
preceding the trip. But when 
the day finally came, all of our 
waiting - and then all of our 
watching - seemed to b in vain. 
It seemed silly to be standing out 
there, watching on the creen as 
Obama was sworn in. We could 
have done the exact same thing 
fr m the comfort of the indoors. 
I did not feel like I experienced 
some grand democratic epiphany. 

There was, perhaps, one 
moment at the inauguration 
that I felt proud of my country. 
That was when Obama called 
for marriage equality because "if 
we are truly created equal, then 
surely the love we commit to one 
anotner must be equal as well." 
In my memory, that was the 
moment when the crowd cheered 
the loudest. 

In that moment, I thought 
perhaps the people do care, and 
perhaps there is some hope for the 
state of democracy in America. 

A/lIza Sieber is a first year social 
work and English double major with 
a possible a minor in pflilbsoplty, 
political scimce or some otirer 
subject. We?l see how it goes. She 
likes long walks 011 the beach, calldle
lit dinllers ill residence halls alld elljoys summering all tile dark side 
of tire mooll (alas, 110 Trallsforntl!l's) 
Over J-term 51/£ found the tunnel to 
the bomb shelter rmder Red Sqllare 
slte71 tell yOu atlollt it too, bitt an ly if 
you ask nicely. 

"I tru ted every woman I served with as an 
effective and capable member of my unit . ' 

An unnamed offiCial was 
quwd sa J 'n they are simply 
looking for the best candidates. 

Perhaps the military should 
consider how fir fighters assess 
their candidates. 

Firefighters in the United 
Stales use the Candidate Physical 
Ability Test (CPAT) t identify 
qualified candidates regard I S5 of 
gender. It includes a timed set of 
standardized tasks. 

HaVlng long been in favor 
of equaliz'ng the right t die for 
your country, 1 would Tather see a 
standard set of tasks for both men 
and women. 

Of course there will be women 
as weU as men who can't pass 
the test , bu t th e who do will 
trust that everyone serving with 
them wa held to the exa 'arne 
standard. 

I know the military will get 
this right. They don' t really have 
a choi.ce. It's also thei.r job to field 
the most combat ready force as 
p sible. 

E ery branch of service would 
be best served by having each 
p son do' 19 the job they are the 
best at. 

To do otherwjse would only 
weaken the force at a time when 
we need ur military to e 
stronger and more flexib le than 
ever. 

Brim} Bnms is II fatizer, a lIusbartd 
and a U.S. Arnll/ veterall . Sarcasm, 
wit and t/ geJod cup of coffee are all 
keys to Iris S/lCcess. He call us/lIIl1y 
be spotted Thursdny n ight working 
for Mast TV's News (giN;"1! or Friday 
IIiglrts Irosting Lu tes, Lisfen Upr (III 
LASR. 

please recycl 
your copy of 

THE Moo 
for ideas, visit www.pin 

CLASSIFIEDS: 
FOR RENT 

2 Homes for Rent: 3-4 blocks from campus!!  Available 
June 2013. 
770 So. l Vth Street 6-bedroom house -4 blocks tram 
campus!! 1223 S. 1 21 t Street -5 BedIm house -: 3 blocks 
from upper west campus!! Both homes have washer, 
dryer, dishwasher, micro, nice yards, lots of parking. etd ! 
Call to set up appt.: 425-221-0462 
or email randall7202@comcasi.net. 

1.  Plenty of rooms for group or individuals. Large 
bedrooms, beautiful fir floors . Property remodeled last 
summer. Large yard maintained by lawn service. Lots 
o parking. Living, dining and kitchen on mam floor wi 
large living area and microwave kitchen downstairs. 
Includes washers and dryers, 3 refrigerators, dishwasher, 
basic cable and all utilities. Close to campus. 
2. Two 6 bedroom units in house. Upstairs is classic 
1940s wi large bedrooms and living space, 2 baths and 
laundry. Downstairs new construction in basement, 
6 bedrooms, 2 baths, washer & dryer, living area and 
full kitchen with dishwasher. Rent inciudes all utilities. 
Basement has laminate wood floors, tile and granite 
counters - all top of the line. 6 rooms available - leases 
by the room, singles or groups welcome. You have your 
own lease - if someone moves out before the end of 
the rental term you are not required to pay more rent. 
Owner i PLU alum and recently purchased the historic 
Hinderlie house on Park Ave. This is the third year this 
property has been available to students. 
Please call 253.988.3414. Other houses available in area. 

WAUl t� pl� dft aq in T1tt MooJUID. Ma.'lt! 
ll,ta�t Winst.on Ald r af mao itAdS@ptu.oou 

r.,r Dlft.rmlllJOD un phwill..� rJIUI"iiied Ild'l. 
The Moorinp ��t I\(' ·t?J>t .. (·� .. h. �·het.'k OF 

1 LU 8C(:OtUl number for payment. 
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HN MAN; IT' 
GETTI N G PRETTY COLD ovr �fRt. 
CIl,N BMRCW y� �,.......... 

JACI(£1f' 
I 

o 

o o 
o o 

Universa l Crossword 
Edited by Timothy E. Parker February 1 7, 2013 

ACROSS 
1 Some nags 
6 Kunis of 

Hollywood 
1 0  Sub _ (in 

confidence) 
1 4  Battery 

terminal 
1 5  Final notice, 

briefly 
1 6  Disgusted 

chorus 
1 7  Award for a 

courteous 
grade
schooler 

20 In the know 
21 Alternative 

to Midway 
22 Young newt 
23 Cold and 

damp 
25 About half 

of al l  adults 
26 Cay 
30 Ganges 

garb 
31 Cataclysmic 

endings? 
32 Regional 

dialect 
34 "Born in the 

___ " (Spring
steen) 

31 Age-old 
quest? 

40 But-
terworth's 

41 Baby bottle 
tIP 

42 Tut's fertility . 
goddess 

43 Some energy 
enhancers 

44 Post office 
device 

45 Bookie 
transaction 

48 Find a 
function for 

49 Toward the 
stern 

51 Service 
53 Heir, for one 
58 To impress, 

put this 
61 Get in on 

the pot 
62 "Hold your 

horses!"  
63 Blend with 

traffic 
64 Rose 

supporter 
65 Uses an ax 
66 Have one's 

heart 
(desire 
strongly) 

DOWN 
1 O. Henry's 

gift givers 
2 Any minute 
3 Santa's 

landing site 
4 Poi source 
5 Cloak-and

dagger 
6 Church 

choral work 
7 Footnote 

abbr. 
8 Claiborne 

or Smith 
9 Wasn't a fast 

observer 
10  Recruiting 

event for 
frat houses 

1 1  Early Irish 
alphabet 

1 2  Talia of 
" Rocky" 

1 3  Colorado 
resort 

1 8  "This tape 
will self-de
struct in five 
seconds" 
org. 

19 Folksy 
antonym of 
"entirely" 

23 " Battle Cry" 
director 
Walsh 

24 Pop up, as 
a question 

26 Long-range 
weapon, 
briefly 

27 Divination 
practitioner 

28 Permits 
29 Guinness 

book suffix 
30 Discontinues 
32 Uses a 

j immy 
33 Enough and 

then some 
34 Major in 

astronomy? 
35 Crossjack, 

e.g.  
36 Vaulted altar 

area 
38 Totally 

swamp 
39 Unconscious 

quirk 
44 Radar may 

track them 
45 Rum-laced 

cakes 
46 Happening 
47 There's no 

accounting 
for it 

49 They might 
precede 
bravos 

50 Eb's wife? 
52 List 

component 
53 Straddling 
54 Overly 

precious 
55 Fru it-fil led 

dessert 
56 "Cogito, _ 

sum" 
57 First family's 

home 
59 It gives a 

hoot 
60 Palindromic 

exclamation 

"" IMPROVING By [hDmu SMldDn 
....-r:;,---r,,-..,. 

SU DO KU H igh F ives 
2 5 8 7 3 5 6 4 

8 7 2 6 6 7 4 

3 9 9 7 

6 4 8 1 2 1 4 5 3 

5 7 1 4 8 5 1 

1 3 6 6 3 2 

4 5 9 9 5 4 6 8 3 2 9 

8 4 7 4 2 8 6 

3 4 2 5 9 1 

4 9 7 6 

1 7 3 5 

6 2 1 7 

2 6 2 8 5 4 

1 2 9 4 1 2 4 1 7 

4 5 2 8 2 9 1 

1 8 5 7 3 5 7 6 3 

9 6 3 9 7 6 4 

7 8 3 6 5 

8 1 4 5 7 2 

9 6 4 8 

3 6 7 9 1 2 6 9 5 

HOW TO PLAY: Sudoku High Fives consists of five regular Sudoku grids 
sharing one set of 3-by-3 boxes. Each row, column and set of 3-by-3 boxes 
must contain the numbers 1 through 9 without repetition_ The numbers in  
any shared set of 3-by-3 boxes apply to each of the individual Sudokus. 

sidewal 
~ 
� 

-What are you giving up for Lent? 

� 
"1 m giving up TV because "I'm Dot Catholic. I like "Potato chips because "Starch and Sligar, because 
I waste too much time with thing too much to give they're a special treat, I feel like they're things I 

it!' them up!' but something I can live eat a lot . .  a d it's sort of an 
without!' experiment to see if I can 

do it for that long!' 

Nick Froelich, junior Jake Dacus, sophomore Jessica Lenczycki, sophomore Allison j\.-rakawa, sophomore 
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Men's Basketball 
Upc ming Gam 
Feb. lfj us. Grorye FtJX., 8 [I. rn. 
Feb. 16 �W. uwis and Clatt; 8 p.rn .. 

Previous Games 

Loss(62-68): Feb. 9 at Paeific 
Win(n-S5): Feb. 8 at Wdlantette 

Women's Basketball 
Upcoming Games 
Feb. lS lis.. GeorgI! Fox, 6 p. rn . 
Jieb. 16 II�. Lewis and Clark, 6 p.m. 

Previous Game ' 
Los�{43-87): Feb. 9 at Pac(frc 
T..osIJ(54-5,9). Feb. 8 ILt lVillom.ette 

Baseball 
Upcoming Games 
Feb. 22 at. Corban, 2 p.m. 
Feb. 22 at LinfIEld, S p.m. 

Previous Games 
Win(7-3): Feb. 10 at Whittier 
Wln(7-4): Feb. 9 at Redltmds 

Softball 
Upcoming Meets 
Feb. 23 at Pacific. 12 p.m.. 2:30 p.m. 
Feb. 24 at Uwi.� and Clark. 12 p.m., 2:,'J() p.rn. 

Previou Meet 
Win(3- 0): May 21 tJS Linfield (National 
ChampiOl��hip f}(lffllI) 

PLU throwers must rely on depth 
By BRANDON ADAM 

Sports Writer 
Pacific Lutheran' season for the 

throwing events in track and field is 
looking up, despite a number of injuries 
and sicknesses that have plagued the team. 

With the March 1 season opener just two 
weeks away, the injuries and illnesses have 
hindered the players from performing weU 
in practice. 

"We've had some significant injuries . 
th past couple days," head throwing 

coach Dan Haakenson said , "There's a 
bun of people that are sick and haven' t 
been able to train rea well " 

Senior thrower Ryan Ransavage 
sustained a broken leg during practice and 
underwent surgery I t  is unlikely that he 
will return this season. 

Ransavage excelled in tht! hammer 
throw last f;eason a!i a junior, throwing 1 79· 
1 feet in the 2012 NCAA Div:ision ill Track 

& Field ChampionshJps 
"It [injuries and illnesses] just means 

that other people have to step up and work 
harder to prevent injuries and score m re 
points during conference," sophomore 
thrower Tevon Stephens, Brown said. 

As a first year, Stephens-Brown broke the 
freshman r cord in shot put with a distance 
just over 48 feet. He said he is looking to 
qualify in the shot put as well as the d iscus 
and hammer throw in conference. 

Last year's champion of the hammer 
throw, junior thrower Kyle Peart is willing 
to take n a leadership role with Ransavage 
gone, though he said it wil l be dlfficult to 
adjust. 

"I'd win a meet, and he'd ,-.dn a meet," 
Peart said. "He was definitely someone that 
everyone looked up to." 

TIle roster is sti l l  formidable without 
Ransavage. Peart a1 0 scored high in the 
hammer throw last seasOl'l. Peart beat 
Ran.·avage with a distance f 1 85-4 feet and 
placed fifth in canf rene . 

'It [ injurie and illnesses] j ust 
Dleans that other people have 
to step up and work harder to 
prevent injuries and score mOTe 

Stephens-Brown was also able to 
place in the top 25 during the national 
meet for shot put, hammer and dISCUS. 

Other notable returning players 
f r this season on the worn n's side are 
junior Samantha Pott (, who placed 
fourth in the discus throw, and senior 
Jorgina Moore, who placed ninth h the 
hammer throw. 

PHOTO BY THOMAS SOIUUlNES 

K;ylt! Pearl practk'eS LIlt! hammer throw at practice on 'tUesday. " TIe [Ransavage] wa.� dclinitely somcone 
lbat 'Cryont: looied up to," 1\:Art Raid or his iD,jured t.erullrnllte. Peart. compeLt.-d in lit hrunm Ibrow in 

Ult: 2012 NCAA Div. ill Tm.ck IUld Ficld hampionships. 
Haakenson said. "That's the big show." scoring goal. 

points during conference.' Coach Haakenson said his goals 
are clearly stated for conf ence and still 
has an optimistic view of the upcoming 
season. 

Haakenson said he hopes his throwers 
will score over 100 points this season. Last 
year the throwers produced 95 points. 

Haakenson said he thinks there are "a 
I t of people on the team that can win the 
conference championship." 

Tevon Stephens-Brown 
sopbomore Lhrower 

'1t [the points] will be hard to get 
without Ryan, because he's a hig point 
producer," Haakenson said. 

Pacific Lutheran's first track meet is at 
the Linfield Erik Anderson Icebreaker on 
March 1 and 2. The PLU InVltational. the 
lone home meet of the year, is a week later 
on MaTch 9. "We gatta do well at conference," 

Even with .Ransavage out f the picture, 
Haakenson is determined to keep the 

* * .;: A T T E N T I O N S T U D E N T * '* * 

NO -DISCLOSURE OF "DIRECTORY I N FORMATJON "  

The Fami ly Educational Right and Priva y Act of L974, popularly known as the 
"Buckley Amendment" and carrying the acronym "fERPA," govern the University's 
collection, retention, and dis emination of in tonnal i n about students. (The document 
appears in 1he Student Handbook.) 

l One category of information covered by FERPA is called "directory informatlOn." 

I Pacific Lutheran University has designated. the

. 

fol

.

low 

. .  

·ing i

.

tems . as direct ry information: 
sludent name, local and permanent addres s and telephone numbers; E-mail address, 

I date and place of birth, partIcipation in officially recognized activities and sports, weight 
and height of members of athletic teams, dates of attendance, class standing, previous 
educational agency or instituti  n(s) auended, major and minor fields of study, anticipated 
dale of graduation ( if that has not yet occurred), and degree(s) an_d award(s) conferred 
(including dates). 

TIle PLU FERP A policy appears on the Sludent Handbook web ite fI r y ur review at: 
bttp://www.p)u.edu/student-bandbookltode-of-conductlFERPA.php. 

Under FERPA the University may disclose directory in formation without prior ritteo 
ooseot unless an "eligible student" ( 1 8  year r over) or a par nt (if the student is under 

1 8  years of age) gIve n tic in writing Lo the contrary to the Office of the Vic President 
for SLudenL Life restricting the disclosure of the directory infonnalion, as it pertains to the 
studenL, by the last day of regi tration for any given academic tean t \.his University. 
Please be as ured that PLU uses d iscretion when relC!asing information (e.g. 
roommate notification or compliance with federal requirements.) If you participate in 
activities such as music or drama performances, alhl t ic or represent PLLJ in other public 
capacities, Uni rsity policy i' to i ' 'ue minimal infonnation io press releases. 

. [[ it is your wish that PLLJ NOT di c ia " directory infonnati on" aboul y u under an y I circum lance, you mUSl come to the Student Life Office, Hauge Administration Building, 
, Room 1 05, on a T  before February 20, 20 1 3  to complete the appropriate form and meet \ with Laree Winer to understand ful ly the Impact of the restriction. This restnction will 

remain In efrect unhl the 1 0th day of the fall  semester of the next academ ic y�ar, unless 
you revoke it in writing. 

Editor's note: Runners preview next 

Upcoming nleetS . . .  
arch 1-2:  Linfield Erik . derson Icebreaker 

Mar ·h 9: PLU Invitational 

lVlarch 16: Oregon Preview 
1areh 21-22: Bu Scoring/Combined It ' tational 

March 2�23: Lewi. and Clark I vitational 

Make your  next 
a g reat one ! 
Expand your career options with 
the Bridge MBA at Seattle University. 

• For non-business majors 

• 1 2  month program to completion 

• No work experience required 

The B�idge M BA at SeattJe University. 
Ca ll (206) 296-5-919 or email 
mbab@seattleu.edu for more i nformation . 

tep 
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By NATHAN SHOUP 
Sports Editor 

You can all stop sucking your thumbs in 
the fetal position now. After 77 days, Shoup 
Shots is back. Order is restored. 

During a Mooring Mast break that 
lasted more than two months, a few 
things happened in the sporting world. 
The men's and women's basketball teams 
played the majority of their 2012-13 seasons 
with the exception of two games each this 
weekend. Manti Te'o was dating a ghost. It 
appears Seattle is getting the Sonics back. 
On Tuesday, the Mariners made Felix 
Hernandez the highest paid pitcher in MLB 
history at $175 million over seven years. 
And Mast Sports (@MastSports), finally got 
in touch with the Twitter world. 

But the dominant sports story in the 
region was the Seahawks. They were a 
mere 30 seconds from advancing to the 
NFC C"hampionship game. 

Seahawks are heartbreakers 
I have never loved something or 

som�ne, while also being thoroughly 
disgusted, as much as I simultaneously 
adored and hat d the Seahawks on Jan. 13. 

In hOi r f the sports section finally 
establishing a Twitter, it is only fitting I tell 
thi ' tory w·th the aid of the social media 
site - all tweets are from my personal 
aCCOW1t. 

Th week oi the Seahawk's NFC 
DiviSIOnal playoff game against Atlanta 
was a roller coaster. It was like sitting n 
the roller coaster and slowly clicking up the 
initial incline, looking over the entire theme 
par , b f re Hying down the track. 

Professional sports analysts said the 
Seahawks were the most dangerous team 
in football. Seattle had won eight of its 
last nine contests including a 24-14 come
from-behind victory in Washington D.C. 
the week before. The buzz the team had 
created was warranted. 

THE MOORING MAST FER 15. 2013 

Twitter tells story 
of Seahawk's sad 
playoff loss 

Ja 1. a 7:2 p.m.: "Hawks jersey is 
on. Dependl1lg on how the game goes 
tom0ITO" It alLlId be on for a while too." 

I was not the only one wearing my 
Seattle jersey on the eve of the game either. 
Making my way through campus that cold 
Saturday, I saw dozens of people in their 
Seahawk blue, green and gray. 

You know that feeling when you are 
so excited for something you struggle to 
fall asleep? Apparently it can happen to a 
21-year-old male when it comes to the NFL 
playoffs. 

Jan. 3 t 1 2:4() a.m.: "It legitimately feels 
like 

. U E ve night when I was in 
grade school. I'm too excited for tomorrow. 
#GoH" kif' 

With a 10 a.m. kickoff, Seahawks fans 
were forced to crawl out of bed early that 
Sunday J-term morning. 

Jan. 1 , 9J}2 a.m.: "Alright I'm up. It's game 
day! llGoHawkS" 

Okay, 9:02 a.m. is not that early. But 
ev rything is relative. For a Sunday 
mOrning, it was early for me. 

All excitem nl built for the game was 
sil ced early. The Seahawks sle pwalked 
through the first half and traile 20-0. 
1 watched the game in my off-campus 
residence with about 15 friends and we, 
like all Seattle fans, were shocked. 

There was hope, however. Seattle trailed 
Washington 14-0 at halftime the week 
before and won. 

Jan. b 1 2 l .m. :  '''You can't win a game 
in tlw first q .. ter,' Pete Carroll. Hawks 
100 Jlat carlvth ugh. Again." 

Carroll - Seattle's head coach - screamed 
in the locker room following the Redskins 
game that you can't win a game in the 

first quarter. He drove horne the idea that 
games are won in the fourth quarter. 

With that in mind, the Seahawks rallied 
furiously and took a 28-27 lead willi 31 
seconds remaining. Seattle was going to the 
NFC Championship for the first time since 
the 2005 season, which ended with the 
Seahawks at the Super Bowl. Everything 
was going to be okay. 

My house and countless others within 
the region entered celebratory chaos. I 
ran down the street barefoot - yelling 
the entire way. I ran back into the house 
to a scene that can only be described as a 
hugging dog-pile - with 31 seconds left. 

After receiving the kickoff, Atlanta 
returned the ball to its own 28-yard line. 
On its first play, Atlanta completed a pass 
to midfield with 19 seconds left. Everything 
was going to be okay. 

Atlanta then completed a 19-yard pass to 
a wide-open Tony Gonzalez to the Seattle 
31-yard line with 13 seconds left. Using its 
last timeout after the play, the Falcons had 
to kick the 48-yard field goal. 

"This is a Ion;:; kick with unreal amounts 
of pressure," I told myseLf. Everything was 
going to be okay. 

And for a second, everything was okay. 
The field-goal attempt missed wide right. 
Seattle had won. Unfortunately, Carroll 
called a t imeout a second before the play 
began. Atlanta was given another chance 
and drilled the field goal. The comeback 
attempt - done. The Seahawks' season -
done. Everything was not okay. 

Seattle lost the game in the first half, 
won it if) the fourth quarter, and then lost 
it again with 30 seconds left. One playoff 
loss is hard enough to grasp. Two is heart 
wrenching. 

Jan. 13 1 :58 p.",,, 'Tm not watching ESPN 
for a , ecK. Tough end to a great season. 
Future 10 ks pt rnising. Hard to think 
about U t right now though." 

With one of the youngest and most 

talented rosters in the NFL, Seahaw s fans 
are forced to wait until next season to watch 
their team make another playoff run. And 
while there is a lot to get excited about, the 
loss has not been forgotten. 

Feb. 12.37 a.m .:  "The closer we get to 
kickoff fior th Super Bowl] tomorrow, the 
morE 1 realize how upset I still am about 
the Ha 'ks' tos. to Atlanta." 

I loved the Seahawks the day of their loss 
to Atlanta for the aggressive, physical and 
intimidating style of play. But I despised 
them for putting us through that. 

See you in September, Seahawks. 

Hello, Twitter 
It is like someone saying "Happy 

Birthday" a week late. You question why it 
took them so long, but at least they said it. 
After going far too long without a Twitter, 
the sports section (@MastSports) has finally 
entered the 21st century. 

The purpose of the account is to provide 
live-game coverage while also offering 
insightful and witty analysis of PLU 
athletics throughout the week. 

We have experimented with creating 
hash tags for particular athletic events so 
all spectators can congregate with their in
game commentary. 

It is also a way to get input and advice 
from you, our readers. 

That being said, go ahead and check out 
the page. If  motivated, click the blue foll iW 
button as w Il. 

I know more of you care about P U 
athletics than the 37 followers the page 
already has. 

The Mast Spring 

Sports pick 'em 

Kyle Peart 
track thrower 
pick: PL.U 
record: 0-0 

Melanie Schoepp 
L.ute sports fanatic 
pick: PL.U 

Peart participates in the shot put and hammer throw for the 
track and field team. At 6'6" he is easily the tallest contestant but 
size isn't going to predict games for him. 

Schoepp is taking McDaniel's role as the Lute sports fanatic. She 
may also be known for her presence in the PLU weight room as 
a front desk worker. 

By NATHAN SHOUP 
Sports Editor 

In the fall, TI,e Mooring Mast 
selected seven athletic figures on 
the PLU campus to compete in 
th first ev Mast Monday Night 
Football pick 'em. They were 
also referred as the Post Sunday 
Soaety. 

The seven contestants picked 
the Monday Nigh! Football 
game every week and were 
ranked depending on how well 
they picked th� game . Al lison 
McDaniel was Ule champion wlth 
a re ord of 9-2. 

ibis spring we are doing much 
f the 'arne, but since fo lba l l  

season has clearly ended, Ule 
new participants wil l  be seiectlIlg 
!;'pring athletic vents mo en by 
the sports desk. 

. 

Cames chosen will rang from 
PLU baseball games to NCAA 
Div. [ baskelball games. We 
",,,iIl try tc pick the m sl highly
anlidpat�d matchup of the given 
week. 

We b lslered the roster from 
seven to elghl participants this 
seme -ter in h pes f a creating a 
Jjtl:le more competition. 

The game elected this .. veek is 
the mt!n's basketball season finale 
Saturday nighl against Lewis and 

Clark in Olson Auditorium. 
Lewis and Clark (14-9, 8-6) 

is tied for the fourth and final 
playoff spot in the NWC. The 
Pioneers have everything to lose. 
PLU (7-16, 5-9) is in sixth place 
and playing for pride on senior 
night. 

Our group this year is either 
really confident about the Lutes' 
chances Saturday night, or t)tey 
are al l  scared t o  be heckled for 
picking against the Lutes. Isaksen 
is caught in the middle a little bit 
with this pick as a member of the · 
basketbalL leam, but thai comes 
with the territ ry of joining t he 
prestigious Mast spring sports 

ick 'em. 
A creative name will have to 

be crealed for this group as wel l. 
Wh has j eas? 

Lewis and Clark 
Pioneers 

VS . 

Pacific Lutheran 
Lutes 

record: 0-0 

jacob Olsufka 
baseball player 
pick: PL.U 
record: 0-0 

ilion Denlldel 
cross counbry stud 
pick: PL.U 
record: 0-0 

Dustin J../egge 
tJWc 90lf h1VP 
pick: PL.U 
record: 0-0 

J../aley J.!arshaw 
softball standout 
pick: PL.U 
record: 0-0 

IIrvid Isaksen 
basketball player 
pick: PL.U 
record: 0-0 

IIndre /acuyan 
swimminfj torpedo 
pick: PL.U 
record: 0-0 

Olsufka is the leadoff hitter and second baseman for the PLU 
baseball team. In six games this year he has already been hit by 
six pitches. Will the bruises distract him from a title push? 

DenAdel is easily PLUs best cross country runner. He was 
named to the all-region team in 2011.  I'm not sure if there is 
a correlation betwe n long distance running and pre . citing 
outcomes, but well see. 

No rea l need to explain wh t it means to be the NWC MVP. 
Nonetheless� he is good at hitting a small ball a long ways. The 
focu r quir d for the port makes Hegge a contender. 

Harshaw plays third base on the reigning national champion 
softball team. An announcer for the Softball World Series 
described Harshaw's defensive pOSition aSI "the place ground 
bal l  go to dIe." 

Isaksen i a junior on the basketball team averaging just more 
than five point. per game. He kind of had to go v,rjth PLU this 
we k. Some serious question::; would be asked if he didn' t. 

You will probably meet some bigger wimmer in yOUI' life bUl 
the 5'5" (well he is lis led at 5'5") Tacuyan can move in the pool. 
A a first year, he fini hed eighth in the 400 Individual Medley 
at the NWC Meet. 
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A weeken for the record books 
Sw.imming team sets 21 records at NWC Championships 

PHOTO BY TAYLOR CAPELLARO 
kmbcrs of LI c PLU swim leam ctlcer on l\ lelUnn k during the NWC Swimming Championships at the Weyerhaeuser King County Aqu ti ' Center in Federal Way last weekend. The men finished third and the 

women finished fourth ill the overo.ll team competition. The men's and women's teams broke a combined 21 university records. 

New PLU swimming record holders : 

Men 
CHASI� III�SFORD, 200 FIU�E IU�IAY: 
'ffl£R MEADE, .JOSEPH 1 : 24. 76 (NWC 
l'AIIKEII AND BRIAN CHAMPIONS) 
IlUGGLES 

CHASE MESI�Olm 30 FRI�E: 20.88 

BASIIA 'fHl\UY, BRIAN 

RIJGf,lotES, JACOB LtOO I IEDUY IIEI.JIV: 

DEINES AND CHASE 3:29. 1 7  

III:SFOIW 

100 BACKS'I'ROKE: 

COIlBAN J�LLIO'r'I' 5 1 . 1 5  (1JIlOKE IIECORD 

IN UIJlU .. II�lnl '1'00, NYC 

(�DA)IPION) 

�ORBllN In .. IJO'rr, 
BRIAN IIIJf.GI..ES, PHIL 200 ID�DI.,EY RI�L.t\DY: 
BE P � AND CHASE 1 .35.28 
MESFORD 

JUS1'IN )IUIUll�IJ .. 

CHASI! MESFORD 

BRIAN RUGGLES, 

650 FllI�E: 1 6: 1 1 .:19 

(BROKE 1000 SPIJT 

RECORD AS WElL 

(9:Li7.57» 
--

I 00 I�RI!E: Li6.42 

PUlL REMPI�, JOSI�PH 400 FRI�I� nl�I.J\Y: 

PiUlKElt AND CHASE :1:08.aLI 

IESI�ORD 

Women 

KINl\ llCKI..R)IAN 

KINA ACKER)IA.N 

NICOU SCH LK , 

200 INDIVIDIJill .. 

IEI)J..EY: 2:09.6(; 

(ALSO BROKI� 

IlI�(�OIU) IN 

(lIJllIJI�II�Il) 

400 INDIVIDIJAL 

EDI .. EY: 4::1(;:40 

ImLISSA OFAr , KEIL 7 200 Flmn IU�IA Y: 

,JERNIGAN AND 'roNY 1 :38.65 

(�AS'l'ILLO 

NA'r1\SHA SlnDA, 

KINii A(�KI�I )lAN, 

TONI (�ASrrIIJ..O AN)) 

MIU.JSSA DI�AN 

NA1'i\SDi\ SIODA, 
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16 SPORTS 

Baseba 1 
tea 
sea 

pens 
on 4 - 2 

By NATHAN SHOUP 
Sports Editor 

Max Beatty is back from 
cancer. The Lutes only have two 
seniors . It is the first season on 
the new FieldTurf that was put 
in this summer. There are plenty 
of storyline, in pl ace for the 2013 
Pacific Lu thera n baseball team, 
bu t none may be more sigruficant 
than the fact that the eason has 
started. 

The Lutes played six games 
i seven days s panni ng from 1a t 
Monday to last Sunday. PLU sits 
at 4-2. 

Concordia (Ore.) made the 
trip to Parkland last Monday for 
the Lutes' sea on-opening double 
header. 

Beatty slarted game one. 
It  was his first time in a PLU 
uniform since being diagnosed 
with testicular cancer last winter. 
His offense was good enough 
behind him to down the Cavaljers 
4-0. Beatty picked up the win 
fhr wing two scoreless innings. 

The second game was all 
Concordia. FLU managed four 
hits and feU 1 -4 .  

Alter a day off, the Lutes flew 
to Phoenix to play in the Arizona 
Desert Classic. CAA Div. ill 
schools from the Northwest 

Conference, Southern California 
Athletic Conference and American 
Southwest Conference compete in 
the preseason tournament. 

The trip started roughly for 
the Lutes who fell 1-18 to Hardin
Simmons, a school from Texas. It 
was the lone blemish on the trip. 
PLU won the next three games. 

Beatty, a senior with junior 
eligibility, was dominant against 
No. 16 Concord ia-Texas on 
Friday, striking out 1 2  in eight 
scoreless inrungs. The Lutes won 
3-0_ 

On Saturday, juniors 
Dominick Comcy and Alec Beal 
both chipp d in three hits in a 
7-4 victory over Redlands. Trevor 
Lubking picked up his first win 
allowing three runs over six 
innings. 

The follwing day, the Lutes 
scored three nrns in the bottom 
of the e ighth inning to put away 
Whittier 7-3. 

Sophomore closer Chris 
Bishop collected two saves during 
the trip. 

The L tes have tbi w ken 
off before playing the NWC - CC 
(Cascade Collegiate Conference) 
Challenge next weekend in 
McMmviJle, Ore. 

Editor's note: ,Nalhan is a member of 
th PLU bllseball team. 

-

TOP: Ikntty delivers !l pitch in t J1C early going of the Lules' season-opening 4-0 
vich-.ry 0\1 oUc()rUw ( '. last Monday n rr .. " . new liY nthetic plajing surfilCe. 
MIDDL"E LEFT: Finlt -year t hird Uasemllli Drew Dord safely sl ides into Lome 
during the Sl:'UlOn-opencr. ord iI me ol'tW() player· who hll\e start<-oQ every gallic. 
MIDDLE RJGITr: Soph more J�ilcller l'tc\'or I .uhking ild,,·s l o an aU empling 
C(JI1(."omill hunter dnring ll! first game f the � nson. Lubking threw �" · c oorde. s 
inninl(!!, 'lowing 0 ly one hiL while Ntriking oul five. BOTT OM: Jm lior short!<top 
'-lick FlaU lhrows 10 finsl ha., llt'hll1d nrd, wh\) wo..� Ilnnbll' 10 cu I the ball If 
befoN� it gol to Hall durinJ.t the Lutes 4-0 vict.ory. " holos hy Heath .... Perry. 

E L I G I O U S  S T U D I E S  L E CT U R  

IVlllUlTV CENTER SCANDINAVIAN CUl.T\JRAL 

Holy PerfUme and Fruictional 
Franlrincense: Th Side 

of Ancient JUILUUOl� 
WIlY 15 the M�siah perfumed? Why Is God hid 
There's a blesslni for musk? 

Throughout andent Jewish Uterature, we nd ptions of fragraric .. as 
key metaphors for righteousness and holl - and .n the archaeological 
and . orital record, we find th use of pei1ume and incense In order to 
obUl spIri uality. Join us on an exotic jou Y",u .. �JIIl�j"'" 
cfhfine and the worldly. 

Or. DeboraJ! Green is the Green ,.. As fessor of Hebrew 
la/llU3t8:md Literature, and Dlredor Karol Schnl1Jer famii 

ram in Judaic Studies at the University of Oreg r mean 
boo is The Aroma 0/ Righteousness: Scent and Seduction in Rabbinic 

Li/e and utemuTe, Which tame out with Penn State University ress in 
2011. 

THE MOORING MAST FEB. 15, 2013 

.. J'rl� Tlr rr 'I� 1 1 C(�f 

-

Matl Sellman, PLU' head swimming coach, wa named 
Lhe NWC Women s Coach of the Year. 

Men 's ba ketball players Cameron Schilling and Andrew 
Earne t eaeh surpas ed 1,000 career points . Both are 

emors. 

Junior women's basketball player Samantha PoLter is 59 
point shy of 1,000 for her career. The Lutes have two 
game remaining this season. 

Se . or pitcher Max Beatty was named NWC Pitcher f 
the Week last week, going 2-0  over 10 scoreless innings. 

�un2013.or 
"'Don't see it once. 

see it twice" 

AN'HAlED 8AClDROPS 
& EXQUISITE COSTUMES 
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